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"BLACKSMITHING"  

It has 'been stated that the blacksmith shop at Athol will be  razed in the near fu-
ture. This was built about the year 1908 by William D. Combs of Athol a blacksmith 
and later a repair man  (of watches, clocks, etc:)  

Blacksmithing, as such, is fast becoming a lost art. Even before the close of World 
War II, the old-fashioned blacksmith shop, with its customary forge* anvil, bel-
lows, rows of iron shoes hanging from the ceiling, its wooden tub of water, and va-
riety of implements for building wagons, sleighs, bob-sleds, and re-setting and re-
building wheels and sleigh runners had ceased as a necessary business.  

About all that remains today is taken care of by the specialized "smithy" who does 
little else except to shoe, or re-set shoes on the hoofs of saddle horses or race 
horses; and to make or re—sharpen drills which are used in blasting operations,  

The old-fashioned frames in which oxen were placed for shoeing, along with the 
perils that went with such jobs, are practically extinct today.  

Less than a half century ago, lumbering was the main—stay of our local economy. 
All lumbering was carried on in the wintertime, for snow was very necessary in 
conjunction with skidding and drawing logs by horse power,  

Each job of any size required a dozen or more teams of heavy work horses, along 
with dozens of sleighs, bob—sleds, and drays, all of which needed constant repairs 
to whiffletrees, tongues, fills, and sleigh bunks and runners. Cant hooks, pevees, 
and log chains required repairs or new iron from time to time.  

The horses needed re-shoeing often, and in the wintertime, new sharp toe and 
heel corks had to be added and kept in shape to prevent the animals from slipping 
as they bucked down to draw the heavy roads of logs on snow and ice-covered 
roads. 



In former days, this required not just one smithy in a shop, but often two or more 
working together. They found it difficult to keep up with the repairs of broken 
equipment. that, there was a never ending line of horses tied inside, or outside 
the shop, waiting a turn for new shoes, a re—set job, or new sharpened corks. 

On approaching, one noticed the pleasant sounds of whinnying horses and stamp-
ing of hooves on plank flooring, along with the clear ring of a smithy’s hammer on 
the anvil. Added to this was the pungent smell of a scorched hoof, mingled not un-
pleasantly with smoke and sparks from hot irons and soft coal to bespeak the nor-
mal smell and sounds of an old—time blacksmith shop. All this was generally ac-
companied by a social atmosphere of lively banter and laughter coming from sev-
eral men squatting or standing around the place, quite often munching on a snack 
of oyster crackers and cheese, while patiently they waited their turn.  

Such was the case when in the year 1904, or thereabouts, Willam Combs, son of 
Henry Combs of Bear Swamp, set up a blacksmith shop in Athol. This was in an old 
building situated nearly across the road from what was then known as the “Elwell 
Store”, about 1/8 of a mile from where the Charley Baker blacksmith shop stands 
today. At that time a stretch of land extending from the Athol Methodist Church 
down to the Elwell property was owned by the Combs family.   

After blacksmithing for several years in the old building on the west shore of the 
creek, William Combs purchased property from his brother, David Combs, and 
built the present "Charley Baker" blacksmith shop. about 1908.  

Charles Baker came to work with him and finally, about 191 1, purchased the 
shop. William Combs' health was not rugged enough to continue the strenuous 
Find of blacksmith work, so such learned the "Watch and Clock Repair” trade and 
discontinued the smithy work. 

For 66 years Charley Baker worked as a blacksmith. He stayed at the same loca-
tion; sometimes with extra help, and sometimes alone. He died in 1959, but in the 
last years of his life, he often admitted sadly that "Blacksmithing is on its way out  

—-Contributed by Mrs. Letha (Combs) Wadsworth  
 

Our Athol Blacksmith has gone to rest,  

After 66 years of doing his best.'  

That "Don’t you know, boys?” was Charley’s choice.  

We '11 never forget the sound of his voice. 

~L.W. 



HIGH SPOTS IN THÉ TOWN OF THURMAN  
by R. E. Rolleston  

When the early settlers traveled away from the Hudson River bank and spread into 
the hilly section we know as the Town of Thurman they made a High road and 
named it High Street, and so we know it today, 1320 feet above sea level at the high-
est elevation. Leading off to the south, a road that Was difficult to negotiate in wet 
weather and higher than High Street, became Mud Street. This road is 1388 ft. up in 
Thurman and 1498 feet over into Stony Creek Township. There had to be roads to 
The Glen, over Bowen Hill, around Partridge Mt. and through to Garnet Lake where 
there is a bench mark at 1905 ft. on the edge of Little Pond; and, even to the Ski-High 
Ranch at the foot Crane Mt. These and many other roads and trails are drivable at 
heights equaling and exceeding the original High Street. Away to part of Thurman in 
the true wilderness lies a path locally dubbed the Oregon Trail, known mostly to the 
Thurman deer and hunters Small wonder that the settlers named the hamlet of Athol 
of the same their homeland of Scotland which has the same rugged trails and rocky 
terrain.  

In checking elevations one finds the measurements are varied on the old and new 
topographical maps. It is hoped that without becoming inaccurate the greatest possi-
ble vantage may be given to these firmly established foothills of the Adirondacks .  

Lets examine a topographical map. The very highest location in Thurman seems to be 
the summit of Mt. Blue which rises above Garnet Lake for 2925 ft. just 329 feet be-
low the dominating expanse of Mt. Crane which is mostly in Johnsburg. Blue stands 
away from the regular trails, and looks tough and steep to climb from the Lake. There 
was once a trail but it hasn't been bushed out in years. Blue is mostly admired from a 
distance, and adds much to the beauty of Garnet Lake by lending its reflection to the 
water.  

Second highest is Baldhead Mt. where at 2870 the Town Line crosses  the top. The 
marker is on the side above Round Pond. A very good approach is from the rear of 
Thunder Mt. Lodge. Once past the hardwoods a natural watercourse makes a 
smooth and easy trail over the rocks.  In May there is snow on Baldhead. Before 
"Black fly' time, Baldhead is a lovely place with sunlit views of the lowlands of Thur-
man clear across to Prospect Mt. and the hills around Lake George.  

Twenty feet lower and adjacent to Baldhead lies Moose Mt. Pretty peaks these two, 
and easy to climb. Tread lightly lest you disturb the deer.  

Northwest of Bearpen Mt., which will be mentioned further on, is a no name ridge 
topping Bearpen and rising to 2800 ft. This place is strictly for the birds, and is fourth 



in height.  

Cherry Ridge, south of Crane and between Crane and Baldhead, is fifth, with 2578 ft. 
altitude. To climb Cherry on snowshoes in winter is a very good way to learn about the 
denizens of the wild who cross over and leave their tracks in the snow. Large tracks 
hint of an occasional wolf abroad. A depression midway is perfect for concealment of 
game. 

With a Town Line just missing the peak, Smith Mt. in the south— west of Thurman ris-
ing to 2550 ft. is sixth, remote from good roads in wild and desolate country.  

To the north of Smith and across the east branch of the Sacandaga River, barely inside 
Thurman, is Corner Mt. with a height of 2505 ft. This is a mountain in the northwest 
corner as its name implies.  

Between Round Pond and Wolf Pond is Wolf Pond Mt. exactly 2500 ft. in altitude, 
eight in order of mountains in Thurman.  

Little Mt' on the edge of Little Pond overshadowed by mighty Crane Mt. has an eleva-
tion of 2438 ft., ninth highest. When climbed by bushwack the grade is easy, from the 
Conservation Dept. trail up Crane. One emerges from thick brUsh to the brink of a 
precipice with a truly glorious view. Surprising in such a Little Mountain:  

Between Crane and Cherry ridge, Pine Ridge Mountain stretches for along way, and is 
reckoned to be 2415 ft. high. Near the top are cliffs. On a summer is evening one can 
hear owls hooting, foxes bark, wildcats scrapping and the occasional snorts of deer or 
bears. Such sounds echo up and down the valleys around Pine Ridge, also called Moon 
Ridge locally.  

The eleventh 'summit is Bearpen Peak and Georgia Ridge is about the same height in 
the southwest of Thurman. One wonders where came the interesting names. Did they 
come from Georgia, or from real bears? At 2400 ft. possibly a pretty girl gave her name 
to a Thurman peak,  

Centrally lies Number Nine Mt. with roads around it on all sides . Like “Loch Lomond", 
you take the high road, and I’ll take the low road and I’ll be in Athol before you: The 
mountain is steep. The valley road is crooked. Take your pick of routes according to the 
way you like your roads. 2128 feet of mountain prevent a more direct route in riding 
home.  

Thurman has another Moose Mt. with 2050 ft. altitude, to the south of Corner Mt.   

Left over from the glacial ages in Thurman are three rocky knobs standing apart. Heath 
Mt. overlooking Snake Rock on the Hudson is easily identified. Potter and Burch or 
Daggett Mt. are northerly from Heath. Potter is highest with 1535 ft., Burch is 1455 ft. 



and Heath is 1265 ft. altitude.  

Lastly and worthy of mention, the Sugarloaf on the way from Warrensburg into 
Thurman bars the way. Neatly turns the highway around it. To climbers, the sheer 
rock face on the river side is ever a challenge. An old tale is told of a hunter who got 
lost in a snowstorm and nearly walked over. Pausing at the brink he speedily be-
came a found" hunter in an unmistakable place.  

There are doubtless vantage points that I have missed in reviewing the high spots in 
Thurman. For one reason or another such as blueberries in summer, venison in the 
fall, snowshoeing and rabbits in winter or just to escape and find a breath of cool air 
when Glens Falls is stifling, we know where to come. There is everlasting strength 
and inspiration also in leaving the bustle of our daily live for the calm of the heights, 
The prophet Isaiah tells us in Chapter 55, beginning at the 12th verse, "For you shall 
go forth with joy and be led forth with peace. The mountains and the hills shall 
break forth before you into singing and all the trees of the fields shall clap their 
hands!  

On a warm spring day with the buds bursting on the trees, flower at bloom, birds 
calling, the breezes blowing, and the sun lending its cheer, this is Thurman on the 
hillsides and from the mountain tops.  God’s good country, and ours!  

****************** 

Many thanks to the donors of the foregoing contributions to our little Quarterly. 
Mrs. Wadsworth’s article on "The Blacksmith Shop" was especially timely. The old 
blacksmith shop which has remained unoccupied since the death of its last owner, 
Charles Baker, was bulldozed to the ground the first of the month. Fortunately, the 
Smithy ts tools which had seen so many years of service to area horse owners were 
removed from the shop not too long after Mr. Baker’s death.  

Mrs. Rolleston's "High Spots …..”should be an incentive to all of us to explore and 
become better acquainted with our natural surroundings .  

DON'T STOP NOW GIRLS! Let’s hear from you again sometime.  

The John Thurman Historical Society Publications Committee will be pleased to re-
ceive publications for future quarterlies.  

A card or a phone call to Mr. James Magee, or to Mabel Tucker if you have some-
thing you would like to share, will be appreciated. Comments on the August and 
November 1963 Quarterlies are evidence that there is much interest in our efforts 
to revive local history. We want to keep that feeling alive. One more member has 
been added to our Society, Mr. Frank Wilson of Athol. 


